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CLEAN SWEEP
Even celeb kids get head lice! And
when they do, stars like Heidi Klum
and Brooke Shields turn to the
Hair Fairies for lice-removal
services and an all-natural line
of products that includes
Nit-Zapping Clenz Cream and
Clenz Shampoo. ($49 for
Cream and Shampoo set,
hairfairies.com)

TRIP COMPANION

With designated
pockets for all your
travel needs, the
genuine leather
all-in-one organizer
Travel Org makes
seeing the world
stress-free for serious globetrotters
like The Amazing Race’s Erin
Robinson. ($295, thetravelorg.com)

GEORGE COSTANZA
PILLOW
This plush pillow 
features nine of George
Costanza’s most 
memorable moments
from Seinfeld. While it
would make for a 
funny Festivus gift,
resting our head on a neurotic bald
man isn’t our idea of relaxation.

With What’s Hot

… and What’s Not!

IT’S IN THE BAG
Julianne Hough stashes 
essentials in her Metaphor
Women’s Fringe Shoulder 
Purse from Sears, 
featuring multiple pockets
and an additional 
easy-access pocket on the
back. ($30, sears.com)

She just joined The Real
Housewives of New York City, and 
Jules Wainstein’s life is already 
imploding. Her husband, Michael, 
fi led for divorce on May 16 
after eight years, In Touch has 
exclusively learned, along with the 
explosive reason the marriage 
ended: He was having an affair. 
Jules, 35, “found out that Michael 
was up to no good, sneaking 
around the city with another 
woman,” a source close to Jules 
tells In Touch. Another insider 
reveals that the 44-year-old 

venture capitalist’s mistress is a
Jules look-alike. Adds the source: 
“Jules was stunned.” She’s in 
for another shock. Her co-star 
Bethenny Frankel, 45, is planning 
to bring up the scandal at the 
show’s upcoming reunion special. 
“Bethenny has it out for Jules 
and is ready to spill all,” adds 
the source. “Jules can’t stand 
Bethenny, and vice-versa, so you 
know it’s going to get really ugly.” 
Adds a second source close to 
Jules: “She’s strong and she’ll get 
through this.”

Jules (with soon-
to-be ex-husband 
Michael) “is about 

to become the most 
talked-about 

Housewife ever,” 
says a source.

PARTY TIME

When she has something to 
celebrate, Olivia Munn reaches 
for Jose Cuervo (cuervo.com), 
which released the new 
pre-mixed Ready to Drink Pink 
Lemonade Margarita just in time
for summer. ($13, binnys.com)

Time to face the music. Ticket
sales for Gwen Stefani’s This Is
What the Truth Feels Like tour 

have been so low that she’s being 
pressured to scrap the whole thing. 

“The tour starts July 12, but there 
are still some venues where 

90 percent of the tickets are 
available for sale,” a source tells
In Touch, adding that Gwen has 

been advised to “spare herself the 
embarrassment and cancel or 

postpone” before the decision is 
made by promoters. Gwen, 46, is 

turning to boyfriend Blake 
Shelton, 40, for support. 

“He’s assured her that if she 
does cancel, they can spend 

all summer planning for a 
baby,” says the source. “But 

she really wants to prove 
that she’s still a big player in the 

music world. Giving up would be a 
huge letdown.”

GWEN URGED:

CANCEL YOUR TOUR!

As of June 13, tons 
of seats (in blue, 
below) were still 
available for Gwen’s 
kickoff show at the 
Xfi nity Center in 
Mansfi eld, Mass. 
— and other venues 
have similarly
dismal sales

JULES’ HUBBY FILES 
FOR DIVORCE AFTER 
CHEATING SCANDAL! 


